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beginning to sit up, the utmost vigilance is neces- 
sary; the slightest paleness of the face or blueness 
of the lips should be regarded as a dangcr signal, and 
the patient should be promptly inverted for a fen. 
minutes, and then put back to bed. In hospital 
practice, incidentally, a careful nurse will feel the 
pulses of all the convalescent patients at l e d  three 
times a day, conveniently just before each meal. 

Patients who have had tracheotomy performed 
demand some special mention, 6rstly because it is 
especially necessary that they should have completo 
rest, and also because emergencies requiring prompt 
treatment sometimes occur. The usual tendency is 
to worry these patients by unnecessarily changing 
the inner tube. I n  reality, provided that the tube 
is sufficiently large, the inner portion of it only 
requires changing sufficicntly often to prevent its 
sticking to the outer part, and this will be but 
seldom if the secretion is sufficiently free and the 
cough vigorous. Especially when a ‘(special ”nurse 
has been in charge, I have known the inner tube 
changed whenever the child coughed. It should 
hardly, nowadays, be necessary to say that a feather 
should never be’pushed down the tube to clear it ; 
the usual result of the u9e of this septk irri- 
tant is broncho-pneumonia. After tracheotomy, 
most children attempt to make up arrears o€ sleep, 
and i t  is most important that they should not be 
hindered by undue fussiness on the part of the nurse, 

The after treatment of these cases may then 
almost be summed up in the aphorism, “Don’t 
interfere,” but occasionally emergencies will arise, 
and then the “interference ” should be prompt. 

The chief of these is obstruction of the tube by a 
piece of membrane, or thickened secretion, I n  the 
first place, provided that the tube is of adequate 
size, this very rarely occurs. When it does, how- 
ever, there cannot for one minute, be any doubt as 
t o  what has happened ; the ehild is making convul- 
sive efforts to breathe, and has all the appearances 
of suffocation, but no air is either entering or leaving 
the tube. This can be ascertained by holding the 
palm of the hand, moistened, i f  necessary, just over 
the orifice of the tube. 

When this occurs, the first thing to do, obviously, 
is to take out the inner titbe. In  most instancea, 
the obstructing mass mill come out with it. Should 
this not kave any effect, however, it is clear that the 
outer tube is blocked also, and then the nurse 
should, without hesitation, cut the tape, and talre out 
the outer tube also, She should then gently attempt 
to hold the margins of the wound in the windpipe 
apart with a trachea1 dilator, or if this is not IiancIy, 
with the loop end of a hair piu. Even if Ethe docs 
not succeed, the child will be able to go on breath- 
‘ing, to  a cortain extent, through the undiIated slit, 
but it, cannot obtain any air a t  all through a blocked 
tracheofomy tube. 

Nowadays steam tents ara not uenally emptoycrl 
nfter tracheotomy, but shonlrl one bo ordered, it 

will be as well toremouiber that the object of tho 
steam is to moisten the air that the child breathes, 
not the bedclothes. Only a very small jet of steam 
should be used, and that should be as near the tube 
as possible, though in this case care should bo taken 
that the child’s skin is not scaldod. I t  is vary difri- 
cult, Iiowevor, to ensuro these i d d  conditions, and, 
in practice, what usually Iiappons is that tho  child 
dislilres the steam, and is thoraforo rcstleHs, aiid its 
clothes often becomc satnmtad with moistiira. 

TVhcn a steam tmt is not iiscd, tlio air mny bn 
warmed and moistened by keeping a spongo wrung 
out of hot water over the inouC1i of the tube if the 
secretion is inclined to be sticky, but usually the 
best method is to lay a pad mada siinply of four 
folds of antiseptic gauze over tlio tube j the cnds 
can be loosely tucked into the tapcs that hold the 
tube in position. 

When the tube is taken out the child will pro- 
bably be nervous, and it is iinportant that this 
norvousnesa should not be apparent in the nurse 
also; and here again, much harm is done by fussiness. 
I n  nine cases out of ten it is best for the nurse to 
go out of sight of the child, but not out of ear- 
shot. She mill very soon know when things are 
going wrong by the alteration in the child’s breath- 
ing, but the constant presence of a fussy nurse is, I 
am sure, often responsible for an attack of laryn- 
geal spasm, that makes it difficult for tho child to  
do without the tracheotomy tube. 

Much can also be done by the nurse whcn the 
tube has been out for some days in teaching the 
child to use its voice again, I n  this some children 
are very obstinate, and a great deal of pationco and 
tact is necessary, 

So it will be seen that the nursing of a cam of 
diphtheria is a very simple matter in thcory. I do 
not mean to suggest, however, that it is so in prac- 
tice. I have only indicated the lines on which it, 
should run, and the art is certainly not to be learnt 
by “ doing fevers ” for six months or a year at n fever 
hospital, I n  practice it is always harder to hold 
one’s hand than to use it, but i t  is just this 
‘I masterly inactivity ” that makes for success. And 
the success is worth having, for it does not nlenn 
merely the patchinfl up of s~meoiio with a chronic 
ailment, but the coniplete restorntion to henlth of 8 
child, with a life of possible usofulnass bcfore itD 
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